In volume 32 of Anglia, p. 295 ff. Mr. 0. T. Williams published a copy of this hymn from a British Museum MS., Add. 14866, with numerous variations in spelling from the other phonetic copy in the Hengwrt Collection. His transcript was supplied to him by the Kev. J. C. Morrice, the editor of the works of Hywel and leuan Swrdwal for the Bangor Welsh MSS. Society. As Mr. Williams indicated, these phonetic copies are of considerable importance for the late XVth and early XVIth Century pronunciation of English. It is therefore important to have exact and accurate transcripts of the MSS.; and unfortunately this condition is not fulfilled by Canon Momce's transcript. Having recently had occasion to compare it with the original, I discovered so many inaccuracies that I cannot but feel the edition to be worse than useless for purposes of phonology; and it seems advisable to republish the entire poem.
A few words are perhaps advisable in explanation of the principles followed in making this transcript. I have copied the Welsh heading, which is not tjuite accurately given by Morrice; but since the variations do not affect the sense, it is unnecessary to repeat the translation. There are in the MS. a few marginal notes, whicb I have given at the foot; and I have also noted all corrections. These are sometimes of little Utility, but occasionally the knowledge that a scribe adopted a particular spelling at first, even though he abandoned it later, is of value to the study of phonology. I have also reproduced the punctuation, use of capitals, metrical arrangement, etc., of the MS. It should be added that most of the punctuation marks, including all the commas, and probably the majority of the accents, are added by a later band, using a browner ink. The punctuation marks are sometimes wrongly used.
Since making this transcript l have been favoured by Mr. J. Glyn Davies with a metrical analysis of the poem and some variant readings. The latter I have added at the foot of the text; the analysis follows it, and will be found of considerable value both for an understanding of the metre and s supplying a basis for emendation of the corrupt text.
It In this poem two kinds of strophes are used; l-7 are the Englyn unodl union; the rest are the Tawddgyrch Cadwynog. Both these strophes have cynglianedd, the generic term for alliteration, or internal rhyme, or both combined ( § 10).
Englyn nnodl unioii.
This is a (5 + a 5) + 6a + 2 (7 a), Strophe; written here, with the exception of No. 6, in quatrain form 10 + 6 + 7 + 7, and for convenience of reference this line arrangement is followed.
Endrhyme. Monosyllabic; final vowel + consonant only. The rhyme Starts within the second half of the Ist line, on any syllable except the last.
One of the 7 syllable lines must end in an accented syllable; the other in an unaccented, äs in the cywydd deuair hirion ( § 6). The other rhymes may be either accented or unaccented.
Str. l, efrlesting, bring; 2, wunning, king; 3, thing, ending; 4, ling, läfing; 5, ring, weding; 6, ffing, lefing; 7, wäking whing.
The same rhyme is kept up throughout the Englyn strophes; otherwise they would be linked together äs Str. 7 is linked to 8; see II below.
Scansion. Strict and arbitrary ( § 7). Str. l, 1. 2, Äe/n; 1. 3, e/r; both treated äs monosyllables, with combined final consonants segregable by an epenthetic vowel for purposes of alliteration, but not for scansion. Final orthographical fn and fr in monosyllables admit epenthetic vowels in Welsh ( § § 9 i; 15 c i). The vocable sicir (E. sicker) has had its final vowel expunged in literary Welsh, no doubt because er made one of the segregable finals, and the second vowel was taken to be epenthetic.
3, 1.1; 11 syllables; 6 + 5. Read our ffadders ffadder. See alliteration below; IV ß.
1. 3; syllable short. Adopt Hengwrt 294, I had instead of ftor.
7, 1. 1; 11 syllables; 5 + 6. Delete owr. Ehythm. None. Stresses entirely subject to cynghanedd ( § 8).
Cynghanedd.
L Line-links. The second 5 syllable half-line must be linked to the 2nd line either by alliteration or eise by internal rhyme with alliteration. Alliteration only is used here.
The alliterating portion is that immediately following the first rhyme; proclitics need not be alliterated. Alliteration by repetition of same consonants. Monosyllables in 1.1 alliterate with a 2nd syllable penult, or with a 3rd accented syllable, or with the initial of the first stressed word in the 2nd line. Vowels change äs a rule. There is no further alliteration in the 2nd line of the type used here.
Str. l; tw haf, at hefn. For alliteration an epenthetic vowel is admitted; alliteration äs liefen. See Scansion above. 2, god, givd\ 3, owr pop y ywr paps. Unvoiced stops or l + s in English words admit an epenthetic vowel in bardic practice, but it is not counted in scansion; eg. box > bocys] slats, slatys ( §9 i, note). Alliteration Bspdpys. 4, blus, Uosswm\ 5, moder, mayden; 6, sowls, assoel; alliteration sowl-ys; see 3 above. 7, resef, [ow]r safioutr.
II. Stanza links. On change of endrhyme, the last Strophe of one rhyme is linked to the first Strophe of another rhyme by sundry devices. The commonest link in the 15th Century was between a stressed word in the last line of a stanza and a stressed word in the first line of a following stanza.
Str. 7 is linked to 8 by the repetition of the syllable weicht, a common form of link. This link is used in the poem of the Tearl·, äs is also the next.
III. The last word in the poem is the first stressed word in the first line, or is contained in it; weicht, mcichti.
IV ( § 26 c, ) . This is a very weak alliteration; one is justified in questioning the text. An alliteration of m ch t L in the first part of the line is the very least that conld be expected in so heavily adorned a poem.
Stress punctuation. l, 11. l, 4; 2, 11. l, 3, 4; 3, 11. l, 3; 4, 11. l, 3, 4; 5, 11. l, 3; 6, U. l, 3, 4; 7, 11. l, 3. ' Tawddgyrch cadwynog. This is a tailrhyme metre; 2(4a + 4b + 4b + 4c) + 2 (4d + 4 d + 4 d 4-4 c). For a Welsh model, see Lewis Glyn Cothi, (Oxford, 1837) p. 137. The first syllable in the Strophe rhymes with the last, a device adopted from the Latin motet. This rnle appears to be observed only |m the first Strophe of this series: 0 meicht is irregulär, but can he emended to meichti hi twk which would put this Strophe right.
Some of the long-lines are missing; 9 one ablc; no rhyme to preid\ 10 both dddc] 12 both abbc; 13 one dbbc-no rhyme to creist. These lacunae are almost certain evidence of oral transmission, they are not scribal lacunae.
Scansion äs in Englyn above. Bhythm. Two accents in each short line. In Welsh the development of rhythm in the same model was an inevitable resnlt of two alliteration Stresses in a very short line. Here the process seems to have been taken a stage further in regularity, but whether deliberately, it is difficult to judge.
Cynghanedd. Links; 8 emended meichti mih meicht of 7; 14 meight with meichti of 1. The rest of the cynghanedd is confined to pre-stress alliteration, § 11.
In the first half of the Strophe, all the consonants preceding the Ist short-line rhyme are repeated in the same order before the 2nd short-line rhyme; the 3rd short line is linked to the 4th, the 5th to the 6th and the 7th to the 8th in the same way. In the second half of the Strophe, the 3rd short-line alliterates with the 4th and 7th with the 8th.
8, 3-4 g d m t r\ 7-8 ndsnndm -ndsnnm. Wrong; the d of the second and in 7 is not alliterated: read an for alliteration.
9, 3-4 s n t r] 7-8 h m k n. 10 missing.
11, 3-4 t s n n\ 7-8 l d g d m.
12, 3-4 nbntb = nbnth. Wrong-cannot alliteraie with ; adopt howld in 3. l-Sddjss = ddtjss; the t in the 2nd half is unalliterated. The orthography of Hengwrt 294, Dsiws-Dsiesws, may explain the non alliteration by the inerging of the dentals together under the ruie by which s voices an unvoiced stop ( § 9 ) and annuls sandhi (t + d -t)j äs in § 22 & I, ß. Otherwise either Jews should be preceded by dd + /, or eise there should not be a t between dd aud Jesus.
